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Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: Tell us something about yourself 
Melinda… 
 
Melinda Kucsera:  I'm an author of fantasy books and short stories. 
In my other life, I'm an IT project manager for a scholarly 
publication.  
 
 
  



Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: A bit about your book? 
 
Melinda Kucsera:  Secrets threaten, but magic kills.   
 
Plagued by sanity-twisting magic, Sarn must unravel a deadly 
mystery. But he’s prevented at every turn because his life is not his 
own. Haunted by one of the victims, Sarn must find out what 
happened before the ghost drives him mad.     
 
As plans collide beneath ensorcelled boughs, one thing is certain. If 
Sarn can’t get his magic under control, he’ll never discover why 
enchanted trees committed murder. How far is he willing to go to 
find the answer? 
 
The search might cost more than his sanity. Exposing the truth 
might claim his life and destroy the secrecy protecting his son from 
a killer. Something lurks in the enchanted forest and its sights are 
set on Sarn and the magic in his blood.   
 
Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: Is it your first book?  
Melinda Kucsera:   First in a new series, Curse Breaker: Enchanted is 
a fast-paced, character-driven fantasy tale with a murderous twist. 
Sarn’s story unfolds over three action-packed days in his double life 
leading to a breathtaking finale.  
 
Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: How does it feels to get published? 
Melinda Kucsera:   Getting published is only the beginning. The real 
struggle is to be read. So I really appreciate you taking the time to 
interview me.  
 
  



Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: Anyone following it real soon? 
Melinda Kucsera:   Curse Breaker: Faceted will release in the first 
half of 2017 followed by Curse Breaker: Jousted in the second half of 
2017. Nailing down release dates is hard when you spend 80% of 
your time working for someone else on other projects. Thankfully, 
both stories are 80% written. 
 
Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: Any tips for wannabes? 
Melinda Kucsera:   Create the best book possible. Pay for a beautiful 
cover. Get a professional edit. Ask your peers to read the book. Build 
your platform. Do all of this BEFORE you publish. If you have an 
audience to market to, you are more likely to succeed. I didn't know 
this beforehand. Now I am scrambling to build an audience.  
 
Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: What if we want to read more of 
your works? 
Melinda Kucsera:  Stop by my blog for fiction written on the fly: 
http://melindakucsera.com. You can also find me on facebook 
(https://www.facebook.com/inmediasresbymelindakucsera/) and 
twitter (@MelindaKucsera).  
 
Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: How can we buy this fantastic, 
tempting book? 
Melinda Kucsera:  Buy Curse Breaker: Enchanted today to start a 
fantastic mystery today on amazon at http://bit.ly/CurseBr 
 
 
Thank you for the interview! Do let me know when it's published 
and where.  
 
- Melinda 
 

  

http://melindakucsera.com/
https://www.facebook.com/inmediasresbymelindakucsera/
http://bit.ly/CurseBr


Aqson and Koel Sreejib 

The book 
 

 



The Author 

Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: Tell us something about yourself! 

Koel Sreejib: I have always found this to be a tricky question. Here, let me try.  

I am a true blue Bengali, I love my food, my naps, bragging about Bengali 

literature, watching Ray films again and again and holding an opinion about 

everything.    

 

Sharmishtha Basu @ Indie Adda: Is it your first book? 

Koel Sreejib: Yes, it is. 

 

Sharmishtha Basu @ Indie Adda: Tell us something about your book (genre etc- 

just a brief idea for the readers- the more enticing the better.). 

Koel Sreejib: Aqson Level 1 is a fantasy novel. 

 

This book is about a game played between angels. One team is led by God and the 

other is led by Satan. This particular game is set in India and the goal is the Prime 

Minister’s position. 

 

Among the various species that share this world, angles is one. They look exactly 

like humans but are far from them. As the two teams begin to play, different 

angels join each team for specific moves.  

 

All these angels are my favourite characters from Greek mythology, Indian 

mythology and folklores. The book also has characters that are personified 

mythical objects, like Pandora’s Box, and other inanimate things. 

 

I tried to maintain a balance between reality and fantasy because the game is as 

real as Indian politics but the players are fantastical creatures. 

 

Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: How does it feel to become a published writer? 



Koel Sreejib: I can’t deny the sense of accomplishment that comes with one’s 

work being published. In fact, it is magical when you hold your published book for 

the first time.   

 

However Sharmishtha, for me it has been way more than a published book. It is 

something too personal. I am extremely happy that I could keep a promise that I 

had made to someone.  

 

Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda:  Any suggestions for wannabes? 

Koel Sreejib: Don’t be wannabes. Be what you want to be.  If I can get a book 

published when I got it published, then everyone can achieve their goals. 

 

If you want to be a writer then my only suggestion is to read. I have met a lot of 

writers in the recent past who haven’t read much and ‘am sorry to say that it 

reflects in their work. You don’t have to read classics if you do not like them. I 

strongly suggest Noddy and Dr. Seuss (personal favourites). Reading develops 

your imagination, glossary and confidence. And trust you me, you will need those 

three. Good luck! I am sure I will see you around.   

 

Sharmishtha Basu@ Indie Adda: Where can we find you if we want to read more 

of your works? 

Koel Sreejib: Please look for me at freshticles.com where I write as a guest 

blogger. Also Aqson Level II should be available in the near future. You could also 

find me at Goodreads, www.goodreads.com/author/show/15501203.Sreejib 

 

Sharmishtha Basu @ Indie Adda: Where can we buy your book? Give me the 

direct link- single link using which we can buy it. 

Koel Sreejib: Aqson Level I is available at almost all the e-commerce sites. Here 

are the links to,  

Amazon India - www.amazon.in/Aqson-Level-I-Sreejib/dp/194557979X 

Flipkart - www.flipkart.com/aqson-level-english/p/itmekgkt2ttzkvus 

You could also check out the book reviews at Goodreads, 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/31172306-aqson-level-i

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/15501203.Sreejib
http://www.amazon.in/Aqson-Level-I-Sreejib/dp/194557979X
http://www.flipkart.com/aqson-level-english/p/itmekgkt2ttzkvus
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/31172306-aqson-level-i


The Critique 

By 
Sharmishtha Basu 

 
 
 

Aqson is a fantasy being enacted in real world. The gripping prologue promises us 

a thrilling journey in the murky world of politics. God and Devil empowered by 

their armies trying to play a game in this unsavoury world! They hold a meeting 

and set out the rules in the prologue section of the book. 

So you can guess that the novel based in the Indian political arena, unfortunately 

a field I am least interested in! Actually I too think it will be the devil’s choice of 

playground, not only Indian, political arena everywhere I fear! So, I will say the 

authoress picked up the right venue! Two places where I will imagine devil or his 

army loll around are courts and parliaments! 

The story starts with us being told what it is all about, the game that is about to 

begin, and then we are invited into the journey. 

The prologue of this book is written with amazing expertise, I really loved that 

part very much, the way Koel created the mythological characters and their 

meeting is fantastic. Devil driving a bike and angels driving luxury car was quite 

interesting, this piece is my pick of the novel! Their interaction was quite great 

too, somehow fitting into their mythological descriptions in a modern garb. Good 

that the biker gang did not followed Lucifer! Ha! She certainly wrote Lucifer with 

great expertise, his character stands out from the crowd! 

It is a very brave venture I will say, to try writing something on politics, knowing 

very well that people have become quite allergic to it these days, in last couple of 

hundred years politicians have absolutely failed to impress common people, they 

are the new lords of the world, but they just can’t win hearts, anywhere and 

everywhere! I personally don’t read anything about politics, movie actors and 

sports, the first two because of their false publicities (they both seems to be run 

by those who can pay for publicity or are extremely lucky, once in a blue moon 

extremely capable) and the final one because I guess I am a woman, sports pages 

are meant for men mostly methinks, and some women. I rarely read news on 



these three topics, unless of course they are about someone i am interested in. So 

I will say Koel is brave, very brave to pick up a not very popular topic. I do hope 

that people love political thrillers so that this book gets its due readerships and 

appreciation. 

They maybe politicians but Koel gave her characters a life, and with the blending 

of fantasy she gave the book a life, it will be a very interesting read for those who 

are interested in politics I believe, as for me, who reads politics only in literature, 

liked the book because of its literary quality.  

The way things happen quite often in power-play is well-captured by her. For a 

brand-new writer it is a good book, she has maintained a good pace, reliable 

characters and good storyline. She has handled them well! She took us to the 

journey she promised in the beginning, in the murky world of politics, how kings 

and queens are made there was shown in the novel, and one will certainly 

sometimes believe that some people truly are supported by God or Devil, the way 

they rise or fall seems unnatural if not supernatural or preternatural! I will say she 

certainly rhymed with many of us, the watchers of the world in that regard! 

The only change that I will like to see in it is a few more readings by the editor I 

guess, a little shorter version most probably! A little snipping will make even more 

great read I believe, at times it seems that it has lost its pace a bit, but that is the 

way with most of the books, right, even when we read classics we feel that it is 

losing its pace, then it picks that up after a while, very rare books keep the same 

pace throughout the book! Those I believe become masterpieces! The books in 

which you can’t find faults! With or without those rounds of editing it is a good 

book! 

For a new writer it is a great piece of writing! I wish her luck in her future 

endeavours! 

  



 

Sharmishtha Basu 
 

 
 

 

Sharmishtha Basu is a bookworm, who can no longer count the books she has read seriously, forget 

about those she has browsed casually or read half-heartedly. 

 

Her reading list includes writers of almost all origins whose works have been translated in English, Hindi 

or Bengali, her mother tongue, and then there are those who have written in English, Bengali or Hindi. 

 

She is a little fond of classic literature but anyways she loves to read – period! She loves to read 

everything she can as long as it is not too shocking for her! Critiquing is a skill she is mastering, using her 

reading taste. Hope it will help you into checking out books of others. 

 

You are absolutely welcome to contact her with your works, albums, artworks etc. Her email id is 

agnishatdal@hotmail.com and agnijaat@hotmail.com plus sermistabasu@gmail.com, send a copy to 

each, to assure that they reach!  

 

She blogs at: 

http://agnijaat.wordpress.com 

and 

http://agnishatdal.wordpress.com 
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